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PAFTA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 24, 2019 

At Coyote Creek Parkway Trailhead Ranger station, Morgan Hill CA 
 
 
In attendance:  Barbara Fowler, Mary Ann Graziano, Megan Hundley, Cindy Ievers, Linda Knowles, Karey 
Krauter, Becky Luft, Michelle Pressel, Dick Symons, Carol Vesely. 
 
No board meeting held since all board business is also general meeting business. 
 
Call to Order:  3:10 PM 
 
Minutes:  Minutes from November 16, 2018 meeting approved. 
 
OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
President:  No report 
 
Vice President:  Absent, but Dimity is already transferring the test binders over to the next VP in anticipation of 
Dimity’s term ending in May. 
 
Secretary:  Absent, no report (she had to leave after a full weekend of judging!) 
 
Treasurer:  See elsewhere complete details from Cindy, and 2018 year-end P&L’s. 
 
Awards:  Barbara had 2018 awards to hand out!  But only Mary Ann Graziano took advantage of this goodie: 
congrats!  We might need to publicize this club bennie better. 
 
Membership:  We got a new member app this weekend!  Napoleon Tumonong came to spectate and take photos 
with his new camera, he is also involved with CARDA, he was fun to talk to and peer through his zoom lens!  
This meeting is considered his first reading, and Kamrin will be informing him when the next meeting is. 
 
Insurance/Permits:  We’re in cruise mode on these right now, Dick having negotiated our contracts for the year.  
Everyone should be aware of the new request from the CCP that all requests to use CCP need to go through Dick 
Symons and NOT to the rangers directly.  Dick has updated the procedure doc on the website.  It turns out the 
rangers are hammered by tens of other organizations at all the county parks that have special use permits: they are 
trying to distribute this bottleneck a little. 
 
Property:  A couple of our flags need repair, Megan is on it.  If we keep on having the high pass rate we been 
having, we’ll need to restock our awards inventory soon (Lynne)! 
 
Publications:  Terry Southard absent; no report, except that she is still being awesome with all our premiums and 
catalogs (including a special case one for our Certification Day).  THANK YOU! 
 
Seminars:  Judges’ seminar in 2020 is still a go (2019 being out because Spokane, WA is having one this year).  
Rita was tasked last time with sending three dates to our rep Carol to see which works best for Carol, get on her 
calendar: 1st choice Aug 15, 2nd choice Aug 8, 3rd choice Aug 22.  Karey will check with Rita on status of that. 
 
Tracking Club Liaison:  No news from other clubs that might affect us.  (We don’t have a single liaison person, 
but we do have multiple people involved with multiple other tracking clubs: thank you for helping us integrate 
smoothly with the rest of our region!) 
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Website/Megan:  Cindy has a comprehensive list of tweaks and updates for Megan to do: the rest of us that 
reviewed it are in agreement, thank you Megan!  We’ll get cracking on getting the last couple meeting minutes 
posted, and the April VST premium!  One thing that keeps coming up is whether we want to minutes and 
treasurer reports posted as separate or concatenated documents, and whether we want the test premiums and entry 
forms posted as separate or concatenated documents.  Cindy and Karey will consult with Kamrin and Terry about 
both and tell Megan. 
 
Nominating committee.  Committee is Karey Krauter, Cindy Ievers, and Barbara Fowler.  No nominations were 
made from the floor.  Thank you very much to those of you stepping up, and re—up’ing!  The slate approved for 
voting on at the May meeting: 
President Rita Crawford 
VP Barbara Fowler 
Treas Cindy Ievers (incumbent) 
Sec Kamrin MacKnight (incumbent) 
Directors (all incumbents): 
Dick Symons, Linda Knowles, Janis Welsh, Carol Veseley. 
Past President position: Karey Krauter. 
 
TRACKING EVENTS 
 
2019 Certification Day (1/6/19):  It went swimmingly!  Thanks to judges Rita and Cheryl, and to tracklayers Dick 
and Linda and Janis!  I think Cheryl really liked this event as her first time being a “real” judge (with thanks to 
Rita for mentoring her).  7 entries for 7 tracks, 4 passes: Jackie McGrath, Barbara Fowler, Cindy Ievers, Dale 
Noble.  We discussed interest in having this again in the future, and consensus agreed on two mediating factors: 
one, everyone passed this time, probably only need it every other year, two, new tracking regs will HUGELY 
expand the number of people authorized to certify new dogs (anyone with a TDX in the past ten years, and certs 
good for 2 yrs) meaning cert opportunities are now MUCH easier to arrange.  Consensus agreed we may not ever 
do this event again, and will revisit it in a couple years. 
 
2019 TDX test (2/24/19).  TS:  Karey Krauter; CTL:  Cindy Ievers; Judges:  Pia Paulsen/Kamrin MacKnight.  It 
went swimmingly!  4 passes out of 6 tracks (Carol Vesely, Dick Symons, Pat Etchells, Anita Aborn).  This test 
offered one more track then we have offered in the past but it seemed to work fine. 
 
2019 TD/TDX test (3/10/19).  TS: LINDA KNOWLES; Judges:  Bob Rollins/Cheryl Bavister/Kamrin 
MacKnight:  Karey Krauter is stepping down as TS for this because she wants to enter it.  Yay about the new 
tracking regs that will allow the TS to enter (after the regs go into effect Apr 1).  Need a CTL, need tracklayers!  
Watch for panicked emails about it!  3 TD tracks, 3 TDX tracks offered (plus alts). 
 
2019/Spr VST test (4/14/19).  TS:  Linda Knowles; CTL:  Cindy Ievers; Judges:  Curt Curtis/Karla Curtis.  Cindy 
will talk with campus about the possibility of having the Curtis’s park their RV on campus.  Worker recruiting 
now happening. 
 
2019/Fall VST test (11/10/19).  TS:  Cindy Ievers; CTL:  Barbara Fowler.  Pia has agreed to judge, and Cindy has 
asked Pia to name the (local) co-judges that she’d prefer to work with.  Pia is totally sold on the pampering she 
gets when she stays at Cindy’s house! 
 
2020 TDX test (2/23/20), 
2020 TD/TDX test (3/8/20).  Would love someone besides me/Karey to TS these, arm twisting is about to 
commence!  Independent of assigning a TS, consensus agreed that we should start inviting judges ASAP because 
judges out there are already booking themselves up more than a year in advance.  We need to get on their 
calendars now.  Consensus agreed with Karey starting to send out invitations, no names in particular were 
mentioned except that even if Cheryl Bavister moves out of state, she’s still a club member and entitled to first 
priority judging our tests as a provisional judge. 
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2020/Spr VST test (4/12/20), 
2020/Fall VST test (11/8/20).  Linda and Cindy are liking being the TS tag team for these tests (Linda spring, 
Cindy all).  Send suggestions to them for judges you’d prefer.  Cindy asked if we might consider making them 
(one or both) combo VST/TDU tests like SDTC does at Elk Grove, since our VST tests right now are only just 
barely filling.  This was met with interested nods, but only if we find a location (TDU tests generally aren’t 
feasible in locations that work for VST).  Revisit when we have location possibilities. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Event Locations: no progress made on this, but we’re always keeping our eyes open.  Mary Ann said that she has 
already been soliciting Stanford and been turned down.  Santa Clara U’s website says right at the top: no facility 
usage by non-school organizations.  Cal State Hayward – Oakland has their VST there, should we have a look?  
ODTC is decreasing their VST offering to once every two years. 
What about Vasona in Los Gatos, which Michelle said was comparable to Elk Grove Park/perfect for TDU and 
huge.  Michelle/Karey will look into it. 
What about ThermoFisher industrial park in Pleasanton?  Janis is still slated to look into it. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Counting how many years we been offering tests.  Our TDX premium says this weekend was our 34th annual 
TDX test.  But now the counts are muddied a little because our TD test is a combo TD/TDX test, and what about 
our VST tests that are 2x/yr?  Our VST premiums have stopped naming a number.  Terry just wanted to run this 
by the board for future premiums.  Conversation was distracted but consensus seemed to arrive at NOT listing the 
anniversary count of a test offering on the front cover of the premium for our TD/TDX combo test and our VST, 
but to continue listing the anniversary count on the premium front cover for our TDX (which for spring 2019 is 
34th). 
 
UPCOMING MEETINGS: 
 
May 10 2020 – Friday/Karey’s house Palo Alto 
Aug 16 2020 – Friday/Karey’s house Palo Alto (subject to change under new board leadership) 
Nov 15 2020 – Friday/Karey’s house Palo Alto (subject to change under new board leadership) 
 
Adjourn:  3:54 PM    
 

 








